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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

Background 

California American Water (Cal-Am) operates the water system in East Palo Alto and is 

considering building a water treatment facility on the existing Gloria Well site to treat the water 

and allow its use as an additional domestic water supply source. The well is located at the 

corner of Bay Road and Gloria Way and is currently operating only as a non-potable supply 

source. 

East Palo Alto obtains water from the San Francisco Public Utility Commission (SFPUC). 

SFPUC's water supply comes from two major sources: Hetch Hetchy Reservoir in the High 

Sierra Nevada Mountains, and a local watershed in Alameda County. The purchased SFPUC 

surface water supply is known for its high quality and for consistently meeting regulatory 

criteria, with low turbidity, dissolved solids and hardness. 

In the summer of 1981, the Gloria Well was put into operation to supplement the East Palo Alto 

water supply received from SFPUC. However, the Gloria Well water exhibited higher hardness 

and total dissolved solids (TDS) when compared with the SFPUC water supply. The water from 

the Gloria Well contained relatively high levels of iron and manganese. Shortly after the well 

was put into operation, consumers in close proximity to the well reported the water to be 

objectionable. The use of the well stopped in 1989 and eventually the well was taken out of 

domestic service in July 1999. The only CDHS approved East Palo Alto source of drinking 

water supply then became water purchased from the SFPUC. The reasons quoted in the 

available reports to explain why the well was removed from the system were high iron and 

manganese concentrations and elimination of a potential cross connection hazard. 

Currently, the well is utilized, on a limited part time basis, for non-domestic use. The water 

from the well serves the City of East Palo's street cleaning, construction dust control and sewer 

line flushing programs. The well discharge line is physically disconnected (capped) from the 

domestic water supply line on Bay Road. 

Purpose 

The proposed re-introduction of the Gloria Well is intended to supplement the existing water 

supply from SFPUC. Use of the Gloria Well will improve reliability by providing emergency 

and redundant supply, and potentially reduce the expenses associated with purchased water 

supply. However it is necessary to consider public and regulatory acceptance when evaluating 

the feasibility of bringing this well back into potable supply operation. The current physical 

condition of the well, its hydraulic capacity and the water quality needed to be investigated 

prior to evaluating the alternatives for re-introducing the well into the water supply system. 

Only after examination of the well condition and water quality, will Cal-Am be able to 

adequately assess the potential capital improvements for wellhead treatment approaches and 

potential blending strategies. 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

A request for proposals was issued by Cal-Am to perform an evaluation and selection of 

recommended treatment process, consider integration of the well source with the regional water 

supply system, provide conceptual and detailed design aspects, and evaluate the project cost 

effectiveness. 

Scope 

HDR was retained by Cal-Am in August 2003 to perform the treatment evaluation and design 

services. The first task required perfonnance of well inspection and evaluation services. These 

initial services included completing a video survey of well construction and condition, 

performing pump testing to establish yield data, and completing necessary water quality 

sampling and analysis. This infonnation was required prior to beginning a conceptual design 

phase. 

Martin B. Feeney, a consulting hydrogeologist was retained to collect and review background 

data on the existing well, oversee and evaluate the video and the well performance testing and 

well inspection tasks, and then provide recommendations related to potential well performance 

and use. Chappel Pump, a local pump and well contractor was employed to remove and inspect 

the existing pump and column, run the test pumping equipment, and re-install the existing 

pump. Newman Well Survey was employed to conduct the casing video, and Sequoia 

Analytical Laboratories was employed to complete the water quality analysis. 

The findings of the investigation and preliminary recommendations are presented in this report. 

Findings of the Well Investigation Phase 

According to the original well driller's log, the well has a total drill depth of351 feet and a 

completed well depth of339 feet The casing is 12-inch, spiral seam, steel. Also according to 
the driller's log the first screened perforation is 188 feet from the surface. This depth differs 

from the infonnation ascertained from the video survey (see summary below). The well log 

(Water Well Drillers Report) is provided in Appendix A. Pictures taken of the site during visits 
between September and December of 2003 are provided in Appendix B. The following sub

sections provide summary infonnation on the specific findings of the investigation. 

Physical Condition of the Well 

Appendix C contains the East Palo Alto, Gloria Well, Well Assessment Report, as prepared by 

Martin B. Feeney. The video surveys perfonned by Newman Well Survey on January 6, 2004 

and subsequently on January 10, 2004 revealed relatively clean unobstructed perforations with 

limited encrustation, and negligible corrosion at the joints between the stainless steel screen and 

the mild steel blank. The casing itself was found to be in good shape with minimal encrustation 

or corrosion and no evidence of holes or defonnation, The Video Survey Report can be found 

in the Appendix D. A full copy of the videotape from the survey was provided to Cal-Am for 

the well records. 
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Gloria Way Welf Investigation 

HDR submitted a request to the County of San Mateo (the former operator) for as-built 

drawings of the Gloria Well; however these records are no longer available. But based on the 

available data the filter pack, sanitary seal, and pump pedestal appear to be structurally sound, 

and were constructed in accordance with applicable code (i.e., minimum 50-ft sanitary seal, 

etc). Additionally, based on the perfonnance test and the video survey, the Gloria Well is in 

good structural and operating condition. Therefore the current physical condition of the Gloria 

Well does not limit its potential use as a water supply source. 

Hydraulic Performance and Capacity 

When originally placed into service, the capacity of the pump was rated at 300 gpm at 471 

TDH. During the 72-hour constant pump discharge test perfonned for this investigation the 

well was capable of being continuously pumped at a rate of approximately 300 gpm. Discharge 

was kept constant by manually adjusting the hydrant valve. Flow rate was measured during the 

pump test with a meter provided by Cal-Am. Water level measurements were also collected as 

necessary during the extended pumping test period. 

The extended pumping test was conducted December 12 through 15,2003. The pumping flow 

rate from the well was kept at approximately 300 gpm during the test period. That flow rate 

was sustained for the full duration of the test, approximately 72 hours. Discharge was routed 

through the existing hydropneumatic pressure tank to an adjacent fire hydrant on Gloria Way 

and then conveyed through a 2-112 inch hose to the nearby storm drain catch basin. Pictures 

provided in Appendix B show the test operation. Discharge to the storm drain was permitted 

through the City of East Palo Alto and the Regional Water Quality Control Board after 

preliminary water quality testing had been performed for a limited list of constituents of 

concern. An Encroachment Permit for the three-day test was also filed with a City of East Palo 

Alto (Appendix G). 

Results of the well inspection video determined that the screen perforations were located in the 
intervals between 259 - 282 feet and 319.5 and 325.5 feet below ground surface. The screen 

placements are generally consistent with the depth of the probable water bearing strata reported 

in the original driller's log. However, the upper screen, as reported and as placed, may not align 

well with available water bearing material. Fine sand is reported in the log at 250-269 feet 

whereas the screen is set at 259-282 feet. Above and below the sand the driller's log reports 

that there is clayey material. The lower screen aligns with the 6 feet of sand and gravel reported 

on the driller's log at a depth of between 319.5 and 325.5 feet. Based on the available data, it is 

not certain why the upper screen was placed at an interval that appears to be below the water

bearing zone. The original well design information (e-log, etc.) was not available to fully 

evaluate the as-built construction and detennine the reason for the screen/strata offset. Further 

description of the existing well configuration and a well schematic are in Appendix C. 

Due to the orientation of the screens and underlying water-bearing strata, the production 

capacity of the well is limited to the two zones within the as-built well depth. Based on the 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

pump testing performed for this investigation, the estimated yield from the well is expected to 
reasonably be between 350 gpm to 450 gpm (see Appendix C). There is a possibility that there 

may have been a change (increase) in the static water level in the area of the Gloria Well since 

it was constructed and this may have contributed to an increase in the pumping water level and 

a potential decrease in drawdown. Therefore this pumping test data should be compared to any 

available historic water level data for the well, and surrounding wells, to ensure that during the 

design phase the potential for seasonal level changes are being considered. 

Water Quality 

The water from the well was sampled on December 15,2003 and tested in accordance with 

EPA methods and CCR Title 22 requirements, and for additional criteria as requested by Cal

Am. The water quality of the well was found to be moderately good for a groundwater source, 

and with appropriate measures the water is expected to be allowed again by CDHS as a 

permitted drinking water supply source. 

As previously mentioned, the Gloria Well water supply must be compared with the SFPUC 

supply as a quality benchmark Existing Cal-Am customers are used to the high quality surface 

water supply they currently receive. In comparison with the current SFPUC water supply, the 

Gloria Well water exhibits significantly higher conductance, alkalinity, hardness, TDS, and 

chloride. The manganese concentration is also above the current state SMCL (secondary) 

standard. The water quality lab results from this investigation help to explain why the water 

was found to be objectionable in the past to consumers from a taste and odor perspective. The 

well water, although safe for drinking, has concentrations of minerals typically associated with 

un-appealing taste and odor based complaints. 

Table 1 summarizes the results of some of the historic water quality testing, as well as the water 

quality testing that was performed on the Gloria Well water during the investigation required 
for this report. The parameters of concern are further discussed and described below. 

Parameters and constituents other than those specifically identified below tested below the 

State MCL's and therefore should not cause a significant concern when compared with the 

SFPUC water supply. 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

Table 1. Gloria Way Well Testing Results and Water Quality Comparison. 

WATER QUALITY TESTING RESULTS, GLORIA WAY WELL 
(FOR SELECTED T ·22 GM, GP, INORGANIC AND ORGANIC CONSTITUENTS ONLY) 

REPORTING TYPICAL LAB TEST 
PARAMETER UNIT LAB DLR RESULTS 

Dec 2003 
General Mineral! P/lYsical: 
Bicarbonate Alkalinl!}:, mg/L 5.0 20 
Calcium mg/L 0.50 57 
Carbonate Alkalinity mglL 5.0 8.2 
Chloride mg/L 100 28G 
Color color units 5.0 10 
Corrosjv~!y_ 
Fluoride miL 0.10 0.33 
Hydroxide Alkalinity mg/L 5.0 NC 
Lab pH pH Units 2.0 .95 
Lab Turbidity NTU 0.10 0.50 
Magnesium mglL 0.10 26 
'MBAS mg/L 0.050 ND 
Nitrale as N03 mg/L 5.0 ---NP--
Nitrite 85 N02 mg/L 5.0 ND 
Nitrate + Nilrite as N mg/L 2.0 m ND 
Nitrite 85 N miL ND 
Odor TON 1.000 ND 
Phosphale P04 mg/L 
IPolassium mg/L 2.0 ND 
Sodium mg/L 0.50 230 
SpecHe Conductance (EC at 25C umhofcm 1.0 1500 
Sulfale as S04 mg/L 5.0 30 
TDS mg/L 10 840 
Total Alkalinily (as CaC03 mg/L 5.0 210 
Total Hardness as CaC03 mg/L 1.0 250 

Regulated Inorganics Primary MGL is shown unless otherwise noted: 
Aluminum ug/L 5.0 
Antimony ug/L 1.0 
Arsenic ug/L 1.0 
Asbestos MFL 
Barium ug/L 2.0 
Beryllium ug/L 1.0 
Boron mg/L 0.10 
Cadmium ug/L 1.0 
Total Chromium ug/L 5.0 
Cyanide mg/L 0.0050 
Copper mg/L 0.010 
Iron mg/L 0.10 
lead ug/L 5.0 
Manganese moiL 0.010 
IMercury ug/L 0.20 
INickel ug/L 1.0 
Selenium ug/L 1.0 
Silver ug/L 1.0 
Thallium ug/L 1.0 
Zinc mg/L 0.050 

Radiological: 
Combined Radium 226 & 228 pCilL 
Gross Alpha pCi/L 
Tritium pCi/L 
Strontium-90 pCl/L 
Gross Beta pCl/L 
Uranium pCl/L 
Radon pCl/L 

Bacteriological: 
T alaI Coliform PIA 1.0 
E·Coli PIA 1.0 

Regulated Organic Chemicals: 
VOC's Varies Varies 
SOC's Varies Varies 
MTBE mg/L 
Thiobencarb mglL 

NOTES: 

(a) Not specifically restricted/regulated 

(b) Secondary MeL value is shown The primary MCL is 1,000 ug/L 

(el The Federal MCl is currenUy 10 ug/L State MCl is nol yel eslabhshed 

(d) CUrrent Siale Action Level 

(e) Secondary MCl 

(f) Primary MCl 
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5,4 
ND 
1.4 

< 0.020 
350 
ND 
0.26 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
0.14 
ND 
0.19 
N[ 
1.4 
3.1 
ND 
ND 
ND 

0.13 (I) 

ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 

STATE E Palo Alto or SFPUC Historic Results 
MCL ANNUAL AVERAGE 

2001·2002 1986 1989 NOTESICOMMENTS 

-~ 66 13·120 I Slightly eleva led for GW 
18 (4·31 40 43 1963 WHCllimit was 75 mg/L 

(a) 
50 I (i) 5 (NC 7) 450 264 IAbove reccom'd limit of 250 
15 (e) 10 20 8 IPossibly assocaled with Mn 

I Non,Corr. INol tesled 
2(1) '.2 (0.1·0.2) O. 1.9 lIar d13ntal 
(al 

6.510 8.5 9 8.6,9.4 8.1 7.9 Below SFPUC source. 

~ 0.33 (0.20·0.66) 0.92 0.6 

~ Mid eolnt of tl'2ica1 range 

~5,(~L 
45(ir <1 1.2 

~ 
10 n Not tested 
1 f Not tested 
3 Lowest obtainable odor value 
la Not tested 

,-{~ c--- -----1-8-(3-22)--- --2-io'-" 240.4 20 ppm 1985 EPA guide value 

~ 214 (13·340) 1500 1040 Above recom'd limit of 900 
500(;) 17 0.7·25 30 36 Well below SMCL 

1000 (g) 114 ND·190 1040 800 Above recom'd limit of 500 
(a 66 (16·120) 210 250 Evidence of sulfate Ca/Mg 
a 66 11-120 190 192 Considered ~hard" water 

200 b 
6 

10 (c ND Ii) ND·180 <10 <2 Relatively low 
7 Results < analytical sensitivity. 

1000 <500 280 Elevated; saline environment? 
4 

1 d NDU) >0.75 is problem for crops 
5 <5 <10 

50 <5 <20 
0.15 

(e ,1.3 d 0.059 <0.1 <0.01 
0.3 e ND ND·140 1.0 <0.1 1/2 the currenl MCL 
15 d ND <5 <50 

0.05 e NR k 4 limes the current Mel 
<50 <1 

100 
50 <10 <50 

100 e <0.02 <0.005 
2 

5.0 e 0.06 <0,01 

5 
15 0.56 

20000 
8 
50 
2C 

> 1 0.17 
A 

Varies Results for all T ·22 VOC's 
Varies Results for all T ·22 VOC's 

.O:~l 
~ 

(g) Secondary MeL Upper limit Max recom'd is 500 mgfl Short·Term max Mel is 1.500 mgfL 

(h) Secondary MeL Upper limit Max recom'd is 900 mgfl Shari-Term max Mel is 2.200 mgfL 

(i) Secondary MCL Upper limit Max tecom'd is 250 mg/l Short-Term max MCL is 600 mgfL 

(j) NO::: not detected 

(k) NR = nol reported 

(I) Feb 2004 dala 
(m) Calculated from lab Data 

-
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

Specific Conductance 

The results for Specific Conductance averaged 1,600 flmho/cm, above the State MCL 

secondary recommended upper limit of 900 flmho/cm. Historic records for this well are 

consistent with the high conductance results with 1,500 and 1,040 flmho/cm for 1986 and 1989 

respectively, The average specific conductance detected in the SFPUC supply, as reported in 
the East Palo Alto 2002 Annual Water Quality Report is 214 flmho/cm. 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 

The Gloria Well testing result for TDS was 840 mg/L, which is above the State Secondary 

MCL recommended limit of 500 mg/L. This result confirms the high mineral content of the 

well water. Samples in 1986 and 1989 measured 1,040 and 800 mg/L respectively. In 

comparison, SFPUC 2002 samples averaged 114 mg/L and ranged from "non-detect" to 190 

mg/L. 

Manganese 

Iron 

The testing result for manganese was 0.19 mg/L which when compared with the State 

Secondary MCL of 0.05 mg/L is found to be approximately 4 times the secondary regulatory 

limit. DHS historic results for the well are reported as 0.25 and 0.040 for 1986 and 1989 

respectively. SFPUC did not report results for Manganese in 2002 but it is likely that the 
manganese concentration in the SFPUC source is below the MCL. 

The testing result for iron is below the recommended secondary MCL and is discussed here 

because iron concentrations were reported as concern historically for this well. The iron testing 

result for this investigation was at 0.14 mg/L which is acceptable for well water, meets the 

regulatory requirements when compared with the recommended Secondary MCL of 0.3 mg/L. 

Iron results for 1986 and 1989 are 1 mg/L and <0.1 mg/L, while SFPUC has reported a non
detected result for iron concentration. 

Chloride 

Ground water in general and specifically in the East Palo Alto region is expected to exhibit 
higher chloride concentrations when compared with the SFPUC water supply due to the close 

proximity ofthe saline coastal environment. The chloride testing result was 280 mg/L, which is 

higher than the maximum recommended MCL limit of 250 mg/L but is below the Secondary 

MCL upper limit of 500 mg/L. Chloride results for 1986 and 1989 were 450 and 264 mg/L 

respectively. SFPUC water is reported at 5 mg/L with a range of "non-detect" to 7 mg/L as 

reported in the CCR for 2002. 
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Gloria Way WeI/Investigation 

Historic Perspective on Water Quality 

Infonnation from the California Department of Health Services (DHS) indicates that in the 

months that followed the installation of the well in 1981, taste and odor complaints from 

residents began and ultimately caused the East Palo Alto Waterworks District (operator of the 

system at the time) to scale back the operation of the well to 5 hours a day on week days (10 
a.m. to 3 p.m) In 1981, water samples taken of the well and of the blended water 

(downstream) discovered elevated levels of iron (0.06 mg/L) and manganese (0.15 mg/L) in the 

well water and o~jectionable odor for the blended water (3-32 odor units). It was suggested at 

the time that the oxidative reaction between manganese and iron in the well water, and chlorine 

in the SFPUC water supply produced taste and odor problems in the blended water. 

Correspondence pertaining to the water quality concerns is provided for reference in Appendix 

E 

Results for the Gloria Well are also provided for samples taken between 1984 and 1989 

courtesy of available CDHS records. The 1984 and 1989 test results for the above problem 

constituents are summarized in Table 1. 

Appendix F provides results for other wells in the Palo Alto area for comparison purposes. 

Preliminary Recommendations 

From the results of this initial feasibility study, upgrading the Gloria Way Well to a drinking 

water supply well remains a potential option for the City of East Palo Alto water system and 

Cal-Am Altematives and options for Cal-Am to consider as viable for the potential use of this 

source for drinking water supply include: 

~ Alternative 1. Wellhead Treatment for Removal of Manganese ". Remove Mn and other 

constituents associated with TDS and taste and odor complaints, then distribute the 
treated water directly (locally). 

A Treatment Option A. Greensand oxidation/filtration process. 

A Treatment Option B. Membrane process (RO or NF). 

~ Alternative 2. Sequestering of Manganese - Addition of a sequestering agent for 

manganese, such as polyphosphate. Blend offsite to distribute (requiring a pipeline). 

~ Alternative 3. Offsite Blending with Surface Water - Commingling of only disinfected 

well water with surface source water from SFPUC (requiring a pipeline but potentially 

very limited treatment). Blending at SFPUC tumout, or at a storage tank. 

~ Alternative 4. Combined Treatment and Offsite Blending - Similar to Alternative 1, but 

with offsite blending with surface water (requiring a new pipeline). Blending could be at 

the SFPUC interconnection location, or at an offsite storage tank location. 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

It is recommended that the selection of a potential treatment and/or blending project proceed 

with cohesion, and that the potential aesthetic impact to the customers of the use of this supply 

be fully considered. Further analysis is necessary to select the most feasible alternative. 

Additional consideration must be given to staffing and operator certification class level 

requirements when treatment facilities are evaluated. The routine sampling and water quality 

testing requirements associated with the addition of this well as a source of supply will need to 

be evaluated through CDI-IS during the design phase. Permitting requirements with CDI-IS to 

accept this source and add it back into the system will need resolution. And a Water Supply 

Pennit will need to follow, along with compliance with the California Environmental Quality 

Act (CEQA). CEQA compliance will likely require a hydrogeologic evaluation of the impact of 

using this well upon the surrounding aquifer, and this evaluation may include a need to perfonn 

some groundwater modeling. Also, to use this well as a source of supply, a Drinking Water 

Source Assessment (DWSAP) will be required as a support document with the filing of an 

Amendment to the Drinking Water Supply Pennit. 

Considerations for Wellhead Treatment Options 

Removal of TDS with technologies such as reverse osmosis (RO) or nanofiltration (NF) would 

improve water quality and taste and odor characteristics by reducing the mineral content in the 

water, but this alternative should be carefully evaluated against priorities of Cal-Am, the impact 

on water rates, budget and staffing requirements, and the anticipated yield limitations from the 

well of 350-450 gpm. 

A greensand pressure filtration system is commonly used for manganese removal, and Cal-Am 

is familiar with this treatment process from its use at other properties. The treatment for 

manganese would also result in iron removal and a measurable reduction in TDS. The removal 

ofthese constituents would improve the esthetic characteristics of the water by reducing the 

potential for brown and black color in the water. To a lesser degree, it will reduce the potential 

of taste and odor complaints, but water with high manganese and iron is not necessarily always 

associated with taste and odor complaints. The use of polyphosphate as a sequestering agent 

could be an alternative to manganese greensand treatment. Under this approach manganese 

would stay in solution, but the sequestering agent will mask its presence. 

The SFPUC has recently converted from chlorine disinfection to disinfection using chloramine. 

The chloramine implementation started on February 2, 2004. The conversion to chloramine is 

aimed at increasing the residence time ofthe disinfectant in the water, improving protection 

against pathogens and reducing the fonnation ofhannful disinfection by-products. SFPUC has 

a target minimum chloramine residual of 1.5 mg/L for its distribution system. 

Disinfection at the well site is likely to be required and therefore the well may need to have a 

chloramine disinfection system. The use offree chlorine at the well site may not be viable 

because of concerns of breakpoint reaction between the free chlorine in the well water and the 

chloramine in the SFPUC water. This potential reaction would possibly limit the effectiveness 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

of chloramine in the East Palo Alto water supply. Therefore it may be required that the 
disinfection system at the well site would require chlorine followed by ammonia injection. For 

on-site disinfection in this case, storage of aqueous hypochlorite and aqueous ammonia at the 

well site would be required but the use of these chemicals has some safety concerns associated 

with it. 

To fully analyze the disinfection requirements for use of this well some additional water quality 

testing, bench testing to evaluate disinfection addition options, and some mass balance 

calculations may be needed. It may be possible to only add chlorine to a free chlorine 

concentration of 1 ppm and at this concentration the maximum 4.8: I ratio of chlorine to 

ammonia may not be exceeded in a blended application. The SFPUC supply currently has a 

4.3: 1 ratio of chlorine to ammonia, with excess free ammonia available. Therefore a chlorine

only disinfection system may be feasible using the blending altemative. 

It will also be necessary to evaluate and monitor the blending effects on pH. Chloramine is 

most stable above pH of 8.5. The SFPUC water starts with PH of about 9.0-9.4. Care should be 

given to maintain a high enough pH in blended water to ensure the beneficial use of 

chloramines disinfection. The current analysis of the Gloria well water reported a pH of 7.95. 

In 1986 and 1989 the pH reported for the Gloria well water was 8.1 and 7.9. 

The size of the well lot is 50-ft by 80-ft. There is unoccupied space on the north and east 

portions of the lot for placement of treatment and chemical storage facilities. The well with the 

new treatment facility would be expected to aesthetically blend reasonably well with the 

neighborhood. The well site is currently fenced but the perimeter security system may need to 

be relocated or improved if new facilities are constructed at this site. As an added safety 

precaution, a new treatment facility with chemical storage could be concealed from the 

neighborhood by CMU wall or a building structure. 

Considerations for Blending Options 

A blending strategy could replace some expensive manganese or TDS treatment strategies but 

use of this altemative must assure that the water quality is not going to degrade for the 
customers in close proximity to the well. This altemative would require the construction of a 

new dedicated pipeline to deliver well water closer to the point where water from SFPUC 

enters the water supply system or at least to a major transmission ("backbone") main. Positive 

mixing and a greater volumetric ratio of SFPUC water to well water are critical for the success 

of thisaltemative. A 4: 1 minimum mixing volumetric ratio of SFPUC water to well water is 

recommended. Assuming the Gloria well produces 400 gpm, the SFPUC flow at the blending 

location would need to be 1,600 gpm. Mixing the water at a 4: 1 or greater volumetric ratio 

should result in water that is acceptable to the customers. By having no appreciable change in 

water quality the prior taste and odor complaints would be avoided. A low flow rate interlock 

signal at the SFPUC transmission line or the blending point would assure that well water is not 

supplied to the system when the flow rate from the SFPUC is below a pre-set rate. 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

Gloria Way Well was originally connected to an 8-inch cast iron pipe located in the street in 
front of the well lot and connected to a main at Bay Rd. The well connection at the street is 

currently capped off. According to Cal-Am operator's knowledge, the main is approximately 

25 years old. The service main that runs into the well site is about 17 years old. The turnout that 

supplies water from the SFPUC to the East Palo Alto water system is located at the intersection 

of University Avenue and the Hetch Hetchy Aqueduct; some 2,600 feet from the well. From 

initial review of the East Palo Alto system maps, it appears that the most convenient location 

for blending SFPUC water with well water is at the corner of University A venue and Bay Road. 

The distance from the well to that intersection is approximately 800 feet The cost of 

constmction of a 6-inch line, 800 feet long is estimated at approximately $50,000. 

Another advantage of blending is the potential of eliminating the need of chloramine 

application at the well site, as long as the chloramines level in the SFPUC water is at or above 
2.5 mg/L at the point of mixing. Currently SFPUC is feeding 2.7 mg/L at the Sunol Valley 

Chlorination Facility with a reported 0.15 mg/L decay to the East Palo Alto turnout Therefore, 

disinfectant residual near the turnout is about 2.5 to 2.6 mg/L. After the mixing (assuming 4: 1 

mixing ratio) the resulting water would have a 2.0 mg/L chloramine concentration, which is 

acceptable and safe. SFPUC's disinfectant residual target is 1.5 mg/L and any blending strategy 

use for the Gloria Well must fully understand the chlorine decay in the system verifying that 

the level after mixing stays above 1.5 mg/L in the outer reaches of the East Palo Alto 
distribution system (areas with the longest detention time). 

One disadvantage of blending is that the well water supply cannot be used as a reliable 

alternative or emergency source since its usage is dependent on the flow of the primary source. 

In case the primary source is significantly reduced or taken out of service, the well water would 

be turned to as the replacement source, a situation likely to cause taste and odor complaints. 

The logistics ofthis approach must be closely coordinated with SFPUC's chloramine program 

for East Palo Alto. In the future, SFPUC may lower the disinfectant residual to 2.0-2.5 mg/L 
and this factor must also be considered in evaluating the alternatives for use of the Gloria Well. 

Considerations for Combination of Wellhead Treatment and Blending 

A combination of treatment for manganese in conjunction with mixing (blending) of the Gloria 

Well water with the SFPUC supply is a promising alternative. This alternative would involve 

installation of the selected treatment (or sequestering) system, and construction of the treated 

water line from the well site to an offsite transmission main or storage reservoir blending 

location. 

Decision Considerations for the Design Phase 

The following is a representative list of key considerations for the design phase: 

~ Customer acceptance (associated with blending surface water and ground water) 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 

~ Permitting considerations (including DWSAP) 

~ CEQA considerations (including aquifer impact) 

~ Cost considerations (based on a concise alternatives analysis) 

~ Treatment process/method selection 

~ Neighborhood relations 

~ Operator/Staffing requirements 

~ DHS approval process and challenges to bring the well online 

In addition to the key considerations listed above, it is anticipated that the design phase of the 
project will also include additional detailed analysis of the following potential alternatives: 

Alternative A'" Wellhead Treatment and Direct Distribution. This alternative is the supply 

option originally planned for the Gloria Well as outlined in this summary investigation report. 
Supply water would receive wellhead treatment and then would be conveyed directly to the 

adjacent existing distribution pipeline. 

Alternative B - Wellhead Treatment and Offsite Blending. This alternative would rely on 

wellhead treatment however, to address the aesthetics of providing this groundwater supply to 

customers receiving the existing surface water supply, a new discharge main would be installed 

from the Gloria Well site to be connected to an existing offsite, large diameter transmission 
main, or would be connected to the offsite Hetch-Hetchy turnout. 

Alternative C - Blending of Untreated Well Water at T-Main. Under this alternative untreated 

water from the Gloria Well would be conveyed through a new discharge main from the well 

site to a nearby large transmission main or to a connection at the Hetch-Hetchy turnout. 

Alternative D - Blending of Untreated Well Water at Tank. This alternative would involve use 
of a dedicated discharge main to convey untreated Gloria Well water from the well site to a 

new tank which would be constructed at an offsite property. Properties under consideration for 
the new storage tank include a nearby park and a nearby school however, other properties may 

be available and would be considered during the evaluation for this alternative. 

References 
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Appendix A. Water Well Driller's Report (Well Log). 
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Gloria Well Site View 

Gloria Well Entrance 

Gloria Well Discharge Piping Photo #2 
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Appendix C. East Palo Alto, Gloria Well, Well Assessment Report. 
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Martin B. Feeney 
Consulting Hydrogeologist 

HDR Engineering, Inc. 
2365 Iron Point Road, Suite 300 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Attention: Rob Watson, PE 

Subject: East Palo Alto Gloria Well-Well Assessment 

Dear Mr. Watson: 

RG. 4634 
CEG 1454 

CHg 145 

January 20, 2004 

Presented in this letter report are the findings and conclusions resulting from an investigation into 
the performance and condition of the Gloria Way Well in East Palo Alto. It is understood that the 
well's operator, American Water Company, is considering building a water treatment facility to 
treat the water from this well to allow its use for municipal supply. The purpose of the 
assessment was to document the well's performance characteristics, condition and construction. 
These data, along with water quality data, will be used to determine the overall feasibility of the 
treatment and use proposal. 

The work performed included the performance of a constant discharge test to assess the well's 
performance characteristics. The work also included the physical inspection of the well and 
pump. The well is located at the intersection of Gloria Way and Bay Street in East Palo Alto. 
The well is shown in the picture below. 

P.O. Box 23240, Ventura, CA 93002 • Phone: 805/643·7710 • e-mail mfeeney@ix.netcom.com 
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WELL PERFORMANCE TESTING 

Well performance testing was performed concurrently with test pumping perfonned by HDR for 
purposes of collecting representative water samples for design of the treatment facility. The 
scope of work for well perfonnance testing proposed a 100-minute test However, for purposes 
of getting representative water quality samples HDR decided to perfonn a 72-hour constant 
discharge tests. The extended pumping period provided an opportunity to collect well 
perfonnance data over a longer period. 

The constant discharge test was conducted December 12 through 15,2003. Discharge from the 
well was routed through the existing pressure taille to an adjacent fire hydrant and then discharged 
from the fire hydrant into the stonn drain through collapsible pipe. Discharge to the stonn drain 
was permitted through the City of East Palo Alto and the Regional Water Quality Control Board. 
Discharge from the well was controlled at the hydrant and measured with a flow meteL 
Discharge rate was adjusted to maintain a flow rate of approximately 300 gpm. 

During testing, water level measurements were taken with an electric sounder. Static water level 
prior to testing was 16 feet below top of casing. Water level measurements were collected on a 
logarithmic schedule through the first 100 minutes and periodically for the next 1,100 minutes. 
The collected water level data are presented on Figure 1 - Gloria Well- Constant Discharge 
Drawdown Test 

FIGURE 1 - Gloria Well- Constant Discharge Test 

1 10 100 1000 10000 

Time Since Pumping Started (minutes) 

As shown on Figure 1, water level declined from static to approximately 55 feet after 10 minutes. 
Then, as casing storage was depleted, water level decline steepened, falling along a conventional 
semi-logarithmic line with the pumping level at approximately 85 feet after 100 minutes and at 
125 feet after 1,000 minutes. Utilizing the projected pumping level at 24-hours of 130 feet results 
in a 24-hour specific capacityl of 2.6 gpm/ft. 

1 Specific Capacity is the ratio of discharge to drawdown The conventional units are gallons per minute per foot of 
drawdown (gpm/ft). Specific capacity values are useful for projecting drawdown at any given discharge rate and for 
comparing well performance over time. 
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PHYSICAL INSPECTION 

Physical Inspection of the well entailed removal and inspection of the existing pump and the 
perfonnance of a video survey to document condition of the well. Chappell Pump and Supply of 
Gilroy, CA removed and replaced the pump. Newman Well Surveys of Salinas, CA perfonned 
the video survey. 

Pump 

The pump was removed on January 5, 2004. Prior to the assessment program, the setting of the 
existing pump was unknown. The contractor removed 240 feet of 6-inch column pipe and 10-
foot pump resulting in a pump setting of approximately 250 feet Pump was an 8-inch diameter 
16-stage Bryon-Jackson consistent with that reported on the DHS Fonn 228 dated 6/4/84. 
Column pipe, tube, shaft and spiders were in fair to good condition and were suitable for reuse. 
After the video survey was perfonned, the pump was reinstalled to original depth and returned to 
operating condition. Photographs of pump and column are attached. 

Well 

After removal of the pump, approximately 5,000 gallons of water was allowed to flow into the 
well overnight to improve clarity for the video survey. A video survey was perfonned on January 
6,2004. Visability in the upper portions of the well was very poor, limiting assessment of the 
upper casing. Below the uppennost perforations, visibility was good revealing the stainless steel 
wire-wrapped screen and intervening blank sections. Perforations were clean and in excellent 
condition. Surprisingly, no evidence of galvanically-driven encrustation or corrosion was visible 
at the joints between the stainless steel screen and mild steel blank. In order to create a complete 
record, a second video survey was performed on January 10, 2004. Clarity in the upper section 
was much improved, allowing observation of the upper casing. Casing appeared in good shape 
with minimal incrustation or corrosion and no evidence of holes or deformation. 

Data from the video survey allows documentation of the "as-built" welj2. Well is constructed of 
what appears to be 12 % -inch diameter spiral weld mild steel casing. The blank casing is in very 
good condition. Perforated intervals are 12 %-inch diameter stainless steel wire-wrapped screen. 
No evidence of galvanic isolation couplings were visible. Perforations were visible in the 
intervals from 259 - 282 and 319.5 - 325 feet below ground surface. These screen placements 
are generally consistent with the depths reported on the drillers' logs. However, the upper screen, 
as reported and as placed, does not align well with the available water bearing materials. Fine 
sand is reported in the interval between 250 and 269 feet whereas the screen is set between 259 
and 282 feet. Above and below the sand are clay materials. The lower screen aligns with the 6 
feet ofsand and gravel reported between 319.5 and 325.5 feet. Bottom of the well was 
encountered at 333.5 feet and compares well to the reported bottom of334 feet suggesting 
minimal fill. An as-built schematic of the well is presented as Figure 2 Well Schematic. 

2 Depths from video survey have been adjusted by -3 feet to correspond with the below ground surface depths reported in 
the drillers log 
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CONCLUSIONS 

» Based on the performance test and the video survey, the Gloria Way well is in good structural 
and operating condition. Its current physical condition does not limit its use for a supply well 
for the proposed treatment facility. 

» Performance testing reveals the well to have a 24-hour specific capacity of 2.6 gpmlft at 300 
gpm. No historical data are available to assess whether the current specific capacity 
represents a reduction from the perfonnance when the well was new. However, the existing 
pump appears well matched with the current perfonnance suggesting no degradation in 
perfonnance. This conclusion is buttressed by the very clean condition of the well screen. 
Utilizing the specific capacity of 2.6 gpm/ft and assuming maintenance of regional static 
water level of approximately 15 feet the well might be capable of 450 gpm with a pumping 
level of 200 feet. 

» However, water quality sampling for treatment facility design were taken at a discharge rate 
of 300 gpm. At a higher discharge rate the water quality may be different. 

» At the time of the video survey static water level was approximately 13 feet below ground 
surface. Examination of available topographic maps allows estimation of ground surface 
elevation of 20 feet, resulting in a static water surface elevation of 7 feet msl. Pumping water 
levels will be substantially below sea level. If the well is to be utilized as a baseline source, 
operational water levels will be chronically below sea level. Some consideration of the 
potential for seawater intrusion from the Bay is recommended. 

» Although not essential, prior to replacing the well pump, some limited well rehabilitation 
consisting of swabbing/air-lifting might be beneficial in maximizing well perfonnance. 

Sincerely, 

Martin B. Feeney 

Attachments: 

Video Survey Summary 
Well Schematic 
Well Log 
Pump Removal Photographs 



, Newman Well Surveys 

VIdeo Survey Report 

Company: Martin Feeney Date: lO-Jan-04 
Well: American Water, Gloria Way Well Run No. One 
Field: Palo Alto Job Ticket: 69538 
State: California Total Depth: 336.4 ft 

Water level: 9.8 ft 
location: NW C/O Gloria Way & Bay St. 

Zero Datum: Top of pump pad Tool Zero: Side view lens (Add 1.5 ft. to downward view 
Reason for Survey: General inspection 

Notes: I appeared to be in good condition. No casing problems were seen. 

6080 sherry lee lane 
salinas ca 93907 
(831) 722-2388 
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Appendix D. Video Survey Report. 

California American Water Company 
Gloria Way Well Investigation 
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Gloria Way Well Investigation 
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Video Survey Report 

Company: Martin Feeney Date: 10-Jan-04 
Well: American Water, Gloria Way Well Run No. One 
Field: Palo Alto Job Ticket: 69538 
State: California Total Depth: 336.4 ft 

Water level: 9.8 ft 
location: NW C/O Gloria Way & Bay st. 

Zero Datum: Top of pump pad Tool Zero: Side view lens (Add 1.5 ft. to downward view 
Reason for Survey: General inspection 

Notes: Well appeared to be in good condition. No casing problems were seen. 

6080 sherry lee lane 
salinas ca 93907 
(831) 722-2388 



Gloria Way WeI/Investigation 

Appendix E. Correspondence Regarding Water Quality Concerns. 
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 'STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEAlTH AND WELFARE AGE 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
2151 BERKElEY WAY 

BERKELEY, CA 94704 -9980 

Mr. Edward Barnes 
Senior Civil 'Engineer 
County of San Mateo 
Redw'Ood City, 'CA 94063 

Dear Ed: 

September 15, 1981 

EAST PAID AL'ID COUN'lY WAT:Ef&ilORKS DISTRIcr 

In reference to a water quality complaint registered by the Siri 
Brothers Nursery located at 940 O'Connor Street served by the sub
j ect system on August 19, 1981, I have enclosed some useful infor
mation in handling taste and odor ccmplaints. Please report to 
this office corrective actions ta~en on this problem. 

CSL:grn 

Enclosure 

Yours Sincerely, 

Cat.herin~ S. Ling, P.E. 
Sanitary Engineer . 
Sanitary Engineering Section 



FILE NarE July 22, 1981 

E. PALO ALro CWD WATER 41-024 

The District's new well was inspected and approved on July 16, 1981. 
Ed Barnes indicated that they would put it in service next week. 

The well is gravel-packed with adequate annular seal. All surface 
construction features were examined and are properly constructed. The 
air vent opens downward but.was not covered. I told Ed Barnes to put 
#16 mesh screen on the vents. The sample bib is located downstream of 
tne (after) the check valve and is inside a locked concrete structure. 
The well is ~lipped with 4 parallel sand separation units which then 
feed into a pr.essure tank (90-120 psi). Water enters distribution 
main also supplied by SFWD water. A check valve is installed on the 
well line to prevent back flow of SFWD water at high SFWD water pressure 
(100-150 psi). 

Well water quality analysis results revealed high Fe and Mn. Since 
blending with SFWD water occurs in the distribution main, I have asked 
Ed to go ahead to put the well in line but closely monitor the Fe and Mn 
levels in the biended water. A 3-month derronstration study has been 
initiated to assess the performance and effectiveness of this blending 
prOcess, necessary adjustments will be made based on the study results. 
All copies of quality analyses results will be forwarded to SES for 
review. 

The District will also apply for Prop. 3 loan to put in a second 
well. 'I'he Prop. 3 loan financed Willow Road pipeline improvement project 
is now in the design stage. Some problem in sewer-main separation is 
anticipated. I have told Ed and George (City Engineer) to submit plans 
for comments. 

Catherine S. Ling M L 
C'..5L:gm 

cc: R. E. McMillan 
C. S. Ling 

July 20, 1981 
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Peninsula Times Tnbune 
(Cir. D. 67,000) 

~ ~Cl' - "g''''"'''' ~1j _ ";; 'r'~:f;,y 
, .~..! '0, 

Jllletl's P. C. B E,n. 1888 

fC,!"anty doesn't know < 
IwhY'Water'smeUs.· bad, 
I ',,', ' I 
. Hy,.l)hy:Ui~~.f0wn . ".: , '~Wiiat bothers me is that, seven : 

Times Trlbun\'l,st,aff or ,eight weeks ago, YQuwOuid': 
,':, , ' ' , " " "c,om~jn an<l want.a drink of water, : 

1,;.:EAS'tPALOALTO-The water"! andJt :Would make a,:knot in your: 
:in':paI;:titifEaSt :naloAlto smells, alla, stomaCh," Slri sa~d.:!'" ' " ,; 

.' ·,~~~:,t},a'~,;,~p(\la San M~teo qhlri. :' ;',Sltisald he, h,as talked with: 
... ,ty:p',~:Q.licWpritli.'otficlal sai'dthe.:tI!7', :f3apJes'abouj thepl;:oplemi. tmt has : 
,'::',p'~r@~~~[f,~}A()t yet detcrrilin.9i-i·' n9t:heen;satlsfied ~tii 'his'exPla.n:~~:: 
,}Yh~('''' ,;,.\ <:' ~, ,,' "tloll"qf'it.., ,'" ,'" "" ,: " " rnes;~'a: 'representat!veoC , Strl saidmirnes suggested'he :llUY ; 

":'!W,b'i;'ks fdepartfoent);sfirtn aJdltlect' water. "YOI.l"WUFjiist,hay'e: 

:, ;:l~':~" , .. '~Si~::;:~~~i ~:~~i~t:::;':~~~~~~~~si0~g:~j0:f" ~:~,qU~t~f, 
"J.rOmi, ' '\V,ell; sunk at the cotner .. " Whi'le'Barnes smd' he, 1S ce1,"tal)J 
: ',<if '-aaY:;~Q: ',~l,1aGIQriaWay,:and, jhat'the :ql.ixture Qf the tWo watt~r.s, 
I :'wtifefi;iO" :fibm the:sail:Fra'iicis~' is'wliiif'causes tne~npleasant taste~ 
\,~ij':W~t~,r. ":~~ent. ,",.," 'he sai9 M cioesnof'krrow 'Wh:~}, 
I, ;';, ~~,~,'t~ll:U~~9StIilcted at a: C()s~pr chemical~areprodUc!ngit.,:'; 
!, ,:' aJ;1~t,:~~~,Qi900~ began operatIOn "On the last tests we tookelght 
'. here;lit~'u~~, " ; " ..; .;; " d(lYs:,ago,.t!;1ere ""as)lQ odor to th/?, 
~:'",·:Barne.~f$8.i~rlheW<;Jllwas supk'.to\ two waters combin{;d/', Barnr~ 
'::,~,aVe;·,tlle;,:,,~p'artment mOlleY;",'[JIl ,said; "AJ:; :far as ;we:l\h,o\v, We have 
, ,ll~m,A.~gU$t.;,:All water was. pJir-., t).P:I>fob1em witp,)he 'JI,~l1'wat~t'i 
:,cha,~,eQ:'!r~,;the,:San Fnincis,c(j~1Jnd~rnormal clrcUI,TIstaric~, yo\).: 

: 'Yl~t.ef,p~p"attrnl;mt, N?\Ii', a?,o~r.a:; getco.mpl!1ints/' h~~i9.~: ',' : •. J 
i ,;q~mef;9,f' lJle' area's ;W(lter JS :s.\lP:" , ,;~?:r;nes sE!,id. 'ho;we,ver, tJ:lat .all pI 
;.:plle,a:p.y,.th.¢~n'eww~lL ,M:';" :tl1~:tests 'ort'tl1e''W~tf;'!r:MV¢ hot yel 
:·;'.::::::TIl,l::,sayings,wlll be used to"pay,;"qom~, baG\{ from ili.e:lab,Qmtdry. :i', 
; (W;,·a,:.$IiJ)O;PQQ;:lo8..Q ,from the,.:))e-" ,;;.Sirt s~l!1 nis cOI1,cl"!rn~ ,Ie<ihim ~P 
,paf;tll1e,nt':~~'8!q,ter ~esour~~. 'I;~~ : ,c!),ll ,the ,(,aHforn.~9, J;:>~parttQ'\t~J 
m~~~1,·is::1:i~Wg used to;nake::r~- c,Healtll,,: ;,;':": /,""., ':~' 
:p:al:rp,;lIi.;,'lli.~\~~rPalo AJtQ ;w~tet;' :: ,Olther-ine Ung;,~1}~!tl1,1?erar:t· 

,.'s:f~~w~ig~;:it~~' ~~;eat:th is: f~~e,~; :, .: i Zii£~' ~e p:~::!~,~gt~i1,~~1?/:i~Jfe~, lif~ 
;13t\t!'i,¢S~,s,aTd~;~IW~ would,li.k,e, to;,: "Sl,ie;~;¢ed .that the NteJI wateds 
'!D~,~§'\~,IiWg$\fu,oney'onthe;rwe,ll'~ r,ea,9\lng :With th~ :~~ter. 'p,Ut,Shase-o 
'p~y,oWth:e:'sJate loan,"> -afl.i:fles !fom S~n, FraIicJSco:,'She als,o 
, Sake:,.' ,,' ':': • " " '2.: agr.ee.d that it stnClls :uildtastes 
':Bamessald:tpe use'of well wat~r' ;,bad~y;, ','; , '~' .' '; 
hasnottesulted ina rate decrease While Barne!>·asserted that the 
'foP the'srea's customers." ' , " cl}iorlnatlon froin' the San Fr'ancls-
, ,EaSt P~l.o'Alto resident .Mike Siri co Watf;'!,r Departm,ent w~ter migl1t 

sai9 it wf;lS,lnAugust that he firilt be tea¢ting wfth the' well water. 
n,oUcedthe· smell; which he';,Q~·,Lii1g;said s11e has hE)r dolibis. , 
scribes'P,s;that of'iOdine. :, ,:,; ; "lLis pOti'ealy.the c.lilo~iriation 

l}l1rotllo;day dhe,when they.st(l.rl;" ,thilt giy~s you tM ooor, It Is more 
ed the 'well 1: noticed'It." said Si'ri, of the .mlneral content in tl:le well 
:w!iQ',:h,a~a flower iarmat $40water;that givesyoll the odor," Sllf, 
O'Connor st., . said,,', " , 
" ·':there is d~finitelY some"k~nq ,cit' "i-illg SElid th~, wa.ter does meet 
!o~irie smell;" 'Sirisaid la.~t Th)Jrs .. , :th~ HeaHp. ,b~.r!!lliJ~t·s "ae.'ithe~· 
d<1Y;:, , ie" sqlUdaros~, ' " 

-Shi said, the strength of the tggJe :l;):hg H ,is, qefiniteIY)J,qtharrnful to 
arid odor varies, sometimes within dr,inK,sllesaid., ,I" • 

a: day. " ,;, '-BU(jwhal~ver the cause of ,Ule 
The flavor was atl ts WQf;st,; ~Ofi ~J;ieCitizens 6r.East ,PalO Alto 

though, >yhen the well first startegi ,sh6uldl;le pr,6vided ~ 'bett:r prot!" 
up; he saId. h ue~(f,Q:t::Jh~lr mOne~:, ?,h~ s~d., ,,' 

--' " .:-;..::. .. ..:.." '" ''''', '/ 
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STATE OF CAliFORNIA-HEALTH AND WELFARE Ar.> ,CY EDMUt,D G. CROWN Gov.rnor 

DEPARTMEN11; OF HEALTH SERVICES 
2151 BERKttEY WAY 

.~_ ,BERKElE.Y, CA 94704 

--'-

(415) 540-2158 

Mr. Ed Barnes 
E. Palo Alto County Water District 
County of San t~ateo 
590 Hamilton Street 
Redwood City, CA 94303 

De~r Ed: 

November 19, 1981 

, Following are res,ults of bacteriological analyses rep'orted to us by 
the Division of Laboratories of tllis Department) on samples from E. Palo 
Alto County Water District. Date Collected 11-3-81 Collected By _~ 
Catherine .. Ling. . 

Lab. No. Source and Samele Point 

1047 Volatile organics None detected Well 5i te - B~.lo..ria" --------,---
,(100% well water) 

1048 Volatile organics - 72 l-tg/l " 1593 Woodland (blended 
(CHC1 3) water SFWD & well) 

1049 Fe - .06 mg!l Well site -
*Mn - 0.15 mg/l (100% well water) 

1050 Fe - 0.04 mg/l 1593 Woodland 
Mn - <0.01 mg!l (Blended water) 

1051 Odor - 1 unit He11 site 
(100% well water) 

'1052 Odor - 1.4 units 1593 Hoadland 
(Blended water) 

Analyses results with * indicate" they did not meet California Secondary 
Drinking Water Standards during the time and· on the day of sampling. 

Sanitary Engineering Branch 

By 

cc: San Mateo County Health Department 

Catherine S. Ling> P.E. 
Sanitary Engineer 
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Mr. Ed Barnes -2- October 28, 1981 

Hi 9 h F~.mLl'ln _~<2 n t eo.t.~~jn._,.the .. _~Lg.JgL!:.af!_.~g., .~t,.RQSs.i.bJ e 
cause. Qf ()ffensive taste. and..,odo.e.".and therefore they 
should be mQ!l_ifor'g~--£.lQi~.lY,!_ " ,..... .... .. ..... ".,. 

2. Odor ~1onitorinJl 

Analysis reports dated on 8/21 and 9/21 indicated 
excessively high levels of odor in the water supplied 
by your system. Thi s problem is also strong 1.Y supported 
by the increased frequency of taste and odor complaints 
registered by users of your system since the start of the 
well supply. Taste and odor are not generally hazardous 
to health, however) it is the water supplier's responsi
bility to provide pure, wholesome and pUl'e water meeting 
both primary and sec,ondary drinking water quality standards 
at all times. Users complaints are generally indicative of 

. a quality problem vlhich should be handled with due care .and 
diligence in an efforL to totally eliminate it. We are in 
full support of the several mitigative ~easures you have 
taken including system flushing, reduced well pumping, 
6:ld'itional sampling and investigation of treatment alterna
tives. These efforts should be continued until a viable 
solution is sought. In order to more extensively assess 
the extent of this problem, we strongly recommend the 
following sampling plan to be performed dany continuously 

. for a minimum of 7-day perioa: 

Type of 
Ana lysi s· Saf!1pling'Location Time of-Sampling 

Open Odor 
Odor 
Odor 

Well site (well water only) 
User's tap (SFWD water only) 
User's tap (blended water) . 

Before well pumping 

After vlell p~mpi n9 

Additionally, taste and odor are general by-products of 
oxidative reactions of Fe, Mn, and pther volatile organic 
compounds. During this 7-day period of odor monitoring, 
Fe, Mn and volatile organics contents of the well water 
shoul d also be ana ·Jyzed. Kno\'Jl edge of the chemi ca 1 qual i ty 
of a water supply source is important in order to determine 
the type of treatment~ aeration, activated carbon, or 
chlorination required to render the water acceptable for 
domestic use. 

We strongly recommend that the above action plan be ~xecuted 
expeditiously and all findings and results of subsequent qua1ity analyses 
be submitted to this Department for evaluation. Your cooperation will be 
greatly appreciated. . 

CSL:jhb 
cc: San ~ateo CHO 
bcc: R. E. McMillan 

Sincerely yours, 

Cather'; nc S", Li n9) P. E. 
Sanitary Engineer 
Sanitary Eng i rwui ng Section 



STATE OF CAlifORNIA-HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
2151 BERKELEY WAY 

. BERKELEY, CA 94704 

(4'15) 540-2158 

Mr. Steve Aldridge 
798 Green Street 
East Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dear Steve: 

E. PALO ALTO COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

FILE COpy 

EDMUND G, BROWN JR" Governor 

November 19,1981 

Knowing of your interest and concerns on the quality of water supply in 
your area, I have entlosed for your information a copy of results of the 
most recent analyses performed on water samples collected in the distri
bution system of East Palo Alto Count.y ~Jater Di stri ct. 

Please note that the only non-compliance of drinking ,water standards was· 
on manganese (Mn) in the well water (maximum contaminant level is 0.05 mg/l) 
as shown on the report. The water delivered to the us~rs, however, was 
found to adequately meet the required standards. 

We believe, however, it is the oxidative reactions between manganese and/or 
iron in the w~ll water, and chlorine in San Francisco Water Department's 
water, that produce the odor problem in the blended water. Additional 
water testing and investigation on various treatment alternatives are still 
ongoing. He have also advised the District to take necessary actions to 
insure that safe and good quality water is provided for the public. 

Your cooperation in providing assistance to resolve the taste and odor 
problem in the water suppl.y is very much appreciated. Please feel free 
to contact us again if we can be of further assistance. 

Encl. 
bce: R. E. !'1cMillan 

C. S. Li ng 
CSL:jhb 

Sincerely yours, ' 

Catherine S. Ling, P.E. 
Sanitary Eng'ineer 
Sanitary Engineering Branch 



STAlE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND WElFARE AG ICY EDMUND G. BROWN JR., GoY"rnor 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
'2151 IlERKElEY WAY 
Il!,:RKElEY, CA 94704 

\ 415) 540-2"147 

October 28, 1981 

Mr. Ed Barnes 
Senior Civil Engineer 
County Government Center 
590 Hamil ton Street -
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Dear Ed: 

Fol"ioi'ling are results of \'Jater quality analyses reported to us by the 
Division of Laboratories of this Department, on samples from E. Palo Alto 
CWD. Date Collected 8-20-81 Collected By Catherine S. Ling 

Lab. 
No. Ahalysi~ Result 

0568 Odor - 3 units 
-

05p9 Odor - 1 unit 

0570 Fe <.05 mg/l 
rVln <.03 mg/l 
TDS - 225 mg/1 

*Spec. Condo - 3370 ~mhos/cm 

0571 Fe <.05 mg/l 
*Mn <.07 mg/1 

TDS - 584 mg /l 
Spec. Condo - 970 ~mhos/cm 

Source and Sample Point 

Si ri Brothers Nursery 

Gloria/Bay Well Site 

Siri Brothers Nursery 

Gloria/Bay Well Site 

Analysis results with * indicated that the water did not meet the 
California Secondary Drinking ~Jater Standards at the time and on 
the dqy of sampling. 

Additionally, reports of Fe, Mn and general physical analyses performed 
by your Oi strict from July 28 through October 20 have been rev; eVfed by th is 
Department. We have the following recommendations: 

1. Iron and ,Manganese Monitoring of.Well Water 

The three-month period Fe/Mn monitoring program established on 
July 15, 1981 should be continued. Reports submitted to this 
Department indicate that you have stopped sampling after the 
first month (August). Both well source and the blended water 
should be sampl~d to determine compliance with standards. 



FILE NOTE October 23. 1981 

E. PALO ALTO C~ID WATER 41-024 

I called Ed Barnes on 10/23/81 regarding the taste and odor problem associated 
with the District's new well. He said that recent lab analyses of the I'/e11 
water had been meeting standards. He also reported that chlorination) one 
of the treatment methods under investigation, did not eliminate the taste 
and odor. Activated carbon adsorption is now being evaluated as an alternate 
treatment. 

He also indicated additional sampling had been performed on the well, however~ 
the lab results had not been sent to him yet. 

I again asked him to send lab reports to SES as soon as possibl~ since up 
to present time, we have not received any follow-up reports relating to 
this problem. The monthly Fe and Mn samp"ling plan, set up ;n July to monitor 
the levels of Fe and Mn in the well water, has been carried out according to 
Ed. I told him to submit these reports to SES immediately. 

C. S. Ling !Y)l
CSL:jhb 
cc: R. E. McMillan 

C. S. Ling 



41 !;?/697-4424 P.o. BOX 367 S-. 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

PUBLJC U11LITIES COMMISSION 

SAN FRANCISCO WATER DEPARTMENT ~A~rr~,(~N~I;~~t~t~~ 
WATER QUALITY DIVISION ~l 9(,)4 

SEP 30 , 01 
MILLBRAE. CALIF. 94030 

SUBJECT:. . • .......... lM. . .. ,',. .;' "',, ",,,,. 

Mrs. Kathy Ling-------' 
" ," . 

State Dept. of Health Services 
2151 Berkeley \~ay 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Dear Mrs. Ling, 

September 28, 1981 

On August 18 this Department received a complaint of bad tasting water from 
Sir; Bros. Nursery, 940 OIConnor Street, East Palo Altoo They stated they 
had been experiencing this since Tuesday, August 11, 1981 and it had a 
medicinal taste. A Water Department Inspector investigated this complaint 
and I believe met with you at the nursery_ The background of the operation 
of our system; s as fo 11 OVJS : 

'On Tuesday, August 11, 1981 our System increased Hetch Hetchy flow from 230 
MGD to 300 MGD and reduced Sunol Fi Her Pl ant from 100+ t1GD to 10-15 MGD. 
At about the same t'ime San t~ateo County Public Wo\~ks pTaced on line in East 
Palo Alto an unchlorinated well. The well supply is providing approximately 
25% of the water to the East Palo Alto service area and is mixing with our 
Hetch Hetchy supply. The we11 is operating bet\'Ieen the hours of approxi-
mately 8:00 am-4 pm. ' 

Approximately one week after the well was placed in service this Division 
reeei ved a ca 11 of bad tasti ng water from the 5i 1"1 Nursery - Tuesday, August 18" 

On Wednesday afternoon August 19 a sample was drawn from the nursery. At 
that time there was a strong medicinal taste and odor, chlorine residual was 
0.30-0.40 mg!l and temperature was approximately 65°F. Analysis attached 
which indicates a definite influence of well water. 

A discussion was held with Ed Barnes of San Mateo County Engineering Depart
ment but no decision was made at that time. He stated this was the only 
complaint, although the people at the nursery stated four or five area 
residents were complaining. San Francisco \·Jater Department meter vIas checked 
and water was sampled at this point, from the SFWD transmission main; there 
was no taste or odor, chlorine residual was 1.1 mg!l, temperature 57°F. 



Mrs. Kathy Ling September 28, 1981 

On Friday, August 21, 1981 approximately 10:15 alll the water was resampled 
at the nursery No taste or odor was present; chlorine was 0.25 m9/1; 
temperature 59°F. Analysis indicated 100% Hetch Hetchy water. Sample 
taken at the well supply indicated the temperature was 71°F and had no 
taste or odor. Sample taken at Hetch Hetchy service indicated no taste 
or odor; ch10rine residual 1.00 O1g/'1; temperature 56°F. Analysis checked 
at all locations. 

From the above all indications are that the medicinal taste must be occurring 
from the mixing of the chlorinated Hetch 11etchy water with unchlorinated 
wel1 water. In view of this there is nothing the San Francisco Water Depart
ment can do about the situation. 

The analysis of the water samples collected is attach~d. 

HWT:pd 
Enc. 
cc: Siri Bros. Nursery 

Ed Barnes 

-2-



SAN FRANCISCO WATER DEPARTrYfENT r r;:: i '( r: [" 
ZANrTA~V eNOINH~IN(; 

WATER QUALITY DIVlSIOt'-l Mml.lir 

P.O. BOX 367 SEP 3 0 1981 
MILLBRAE, CA 94030 

Date repDrt made by phone_ 

by letter _____ . __ 

The following analytical report is on water samples recently received from you. 

r--------.----" .... -----... --.--... --.. -'-. -"--"---"--" ----._----
S" /-I. // 

Sampling Point .. /1"'/ WeiZ.12 /f..--/ .e ;L'e r-' 
A/l-/rSP ,ry 

- --_._- 1-. __ . __ .. _ .. - --
Date Sampled c? /2--I/!/ S/2-/ /Jl; P/?-//tl ,---, -'--"-- .,----_._-_ .. .-
pH ~..)' JJ: / ___ 7.:,~ .. _ --"'~ ..... ~ ,,-~ .. 

A1kalinity (mg/l) /6 ~::2:L.. ...... ~ / b 1--- "-- -"--"',..,...-, ... _.-
Chloride (mg/l) -~ /-¥ {, "-3 ,,--_ .. - ----_ ... -_._.- .. _--_._---
Hardness (mg Lt.l_ .. ___ It ( d-.O It i--._._ ... _-.-_ .. i--.. -----_ .. --
Turbidity (NTU) (/f :,?,J (J,7r- 0. .tYJ 

.-- --.---
C onductivi ty (\-Lmhos) S-O __ .. ____ 7~f ..... -~-L.-. ....... _-"""""""- -"---"-"--"--'--' ... _-
Copper (mg/l) -
Iron (mg/l) _._----_ .. _ ... _ .. _-

--~.---- - ..... _.-. ---
Fluoride .. _(mg/~) ...... - ... _.-........ _.-1-... _-.... __ ._-------"-'--'- --
Chlorine (mg/1) .. _- -- - .. 

MPN <- "2-. 2- < 2-. 1- .( 2..z-. 
-------- - .. - -

Membrane Filter ... __ ._.- ._----_ ...... _----r--"-'--" .. -
_Q .. do r __ " __ C"E..,,q, ;tI·.2_ I / / 

'--" ~,-.... ... _------_ ... - r----.-

,,-~. 

_. .--. 

____ .... ,, __ .. ___ L........_ ..... 1--.-----

--... ·--·Manager of Water Qua1ity-'-"'---



SAN FRANCISCO WATER DEPARTMENT 

WATER QUALITY DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 367 

MILLBRAE, CA 94030 

Date report mode by phone -------
by letter ---,-_.""._-,-

The following analytical report is on wafer samples recently received from you • 

.---------------------'------~~---.. --------r__"--------~~.--------'''.---
Sampling Point 

~ ... ,w ... CJ~ "'\ 

1-------------1------------ ---------+---,,-----t--------I 
Date Sampled )'/191 c1/ 

1-----.:-----.- f-.---"-.,,.---"---I--------t-----------I------------i 

pH j.b I-'-------------f----"'---'=---'--+--------,,-i--,,-""--.-----i---------! 
AlkaHnity (mg/l) // (/ 

----.-,,--.---,---, .. -.... -f--.------+--. --+--------!--------""-, .. ,,-

Ch lori de j,.:-m..:::9c.:-/l..:.,)_-+. ___ " b S-,---t---------_, ______ ._1--____ . ___ _ 

Hardness (mg/l). G t; 1--------'--"'-'---'--- -.-.--------- "---.. ,, .. -------. ----------.. +--------.-
Turbidity (NTU) /. 0 

f--. ..,,----"-----.--.----'---------1----:----'-
Conduct ivi ty (fJ.mhos) _-. , __ ,:7- t? .r. .. ,---l----------+--,--,,-"'---,--,-- ____ ,,_, __ ---; 

Copper (mg/l) ------,,-....::........::."--.:..----1-------+----,-------+------- r--------" .. ---. 
Iron (m9/1 ) __ , , .... _" .. _-.. --.. -- ---,-,-,-~-,-+__------t---,----,-.. -.. -

.... Fluor~~~Jm~!.L_ .. _t_-------.... _ .. , _______ "'_,,_,.-__ ""_ .... __ "' __ .. _,-+ _____ "_" __ . 

Chlorine (mg/l) 
~----.----~-=~---+-------------~-----------+-------------+----------~ 

MPN 
I-----------------~ .. -----------~~--------,,----~----------~----------~ 

Membrane Filter 

.2. 
---:;::- / jA r~s..h.;r; 

"-,,_ ... _''''-----1----, .. ,, ... ' ''----

v a (!J r 0 d.o (' '/iJ -rrv-;"'-' ---.. ---,--1----.. ------- - .. " .. -,-----' ----,,,---.. ----
~ 2.~'" C 

f---------.----i-'-,,-,------- ,------,----!-------,,--,-I-------
I---______ .. ____ "'-__ ,, _____ ,.J, ___ ... ______ ----L. _______ --''--________ _ 

Manag~'r of Water Quality 



FILE NOI'E October 2, 1981 

E. PALO AL'ID CWD ViJATER 41-024 

Frl Barnes called on 9/17/81 regarding the tast.e and odor problem 
caused by blending the District's ne'ioJ well\vater with SFWDs. He indi
cated that reduced plllTping of the well bad only s1ightlyreduced the 
number of user 1 s complaints. I told him to investigate treatment al
t.ernatives for this problem. He said that he vJOuld run some chlorinat.ion 
tests· on the blended water. 

During the interim period, Le., before-1l1Y corrective method has 
been identified, they will run the well on a minimum basis - 4 hrs .on 
weekdays during industrial peak demand period. Ed indicate4that they 
would voluntarily shut down the well if the problem becdmes II unbearable " , 
but they'd prefer to keep it operating as much as possible in order to 
trouble-shoot any existing operational/mechanical problems with the well 
before its' one-year warranty expires. 

catherine s. Ling ~ L- September 30, 1981, 

CSL:gm 

cc: c. S. Ling 



FILE NOI'E O::tober 2, 1981 

E. PAID AL'ID CWD WATER 41-024 

Ed Barnes called on 10/1/81 to report progress made in the. taste 
and ooor problem generated by blending the district's new well water 
with SFWl)'water. Last week 1 s sample was tested to be 3 odor units (blended 
wate:-; 1 unit for SFiT\]]) H)?I 2 unit? fc;>r well water) I as COIllJ?Ctfed ~o the 
prevlOusly reported 32 Uf'il.tS. He mdlcated that the reduced PllIl'\Pmg 
of the welLhas lessened the -=r and 0 problem, lesser complaints were 
received last week. I asked him alxmt the results of the Cl tests on 
the water samples, he sai.d he had not received the lab rer:orfs yet. 

It was also learned that they have been taking the routine weekly 
general physical samples throughout the distribution system. 1: advised 
him to sample the problem area more frequently (recommended daily) to 
assess the degree of ooor problem, with understanding that SFWD changes 
their supply sources from time to time, the end product of blended water 
also varies in quality. The one; set of sarrples collected last. week is 
not representative of the total dynamic system. I told him to cont.inue 
monitoring the water daily and run chlorination tests on them accordingly. 
He concurred that he I d start doing it every other day. 

Phillis Brown, reporter of the Palo Alto News r called to inquire 
about this problem. I told her that corrective measures are beingin-· 
vestigated and that resultb of s~sequent water analyses have indicated 
con:pliance with drinking 1 and 2 standards, and that the water district 
has taken positive actions to eliminate the problem, users should be pa
tient and ~vork with water district cooperatively to resolve any differences. 

Catherine S. LingCJ'., l- CX;tober l, 1981 

CSL:gm 

cc: R. E. ~h\1illan 
C. S. Ling 



FILE 
·STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEAlTH AND WElFARE AGE 

\.~~.r EDMUND G, aROWN JR" Governor 

. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
, 2151 IlERKELEY WAY 

BERKELEY. CA 947Q4 -9980 

'. 

Mr. EdVlarCl Barnes , 
S.etlior Civil Engineer 
County of San Mater..:> 
RedwcxXl City ("C'..A 94063 

Dear Ed: 

September 15, 1981 

El\sT PALO AL'ID COUN'IY WA~ORKS DISTRICT 

In reference to a water quality complaint registerea by the Siri 
Brothers Nursery located at 940 OIConnor Street served by the sub
ject system on August 19 , 1981, I have encloseO some useful infor
mation in hanClling taste and odor complaints. Please re:port to 
this office corrective actions ta~en on this problem. 

CSL:gm 

Enclosure 

; .. cx:~ ' .• ~~:]: '~~11.~: 
(~. S7 r: i ~",; 

Yours Sincerely, 

Catherine S. Ling, P. E. 
Sanitary Engineer . 
Sanitary Engineering Section 



FILE NOm 

E. PAID AL'ID CWD 

July 22, 1981 

WATER 41-024 

The District's new well was inspected and approved on July 16, 1981. 
F..d Barnes indicated that they \vould put .it in service next week. 

The well is gravel-packed with adequate annular seal. All surface 
construction features ",ere examined and are properly constructed. The 
air vent opens dowm",ard but .was not covered. I told Fil Barnes to put 
#16 mesh screen on the vents. The s9J11Ple bib is located downstream of 
the (after) the check valve and is ii1StcIealocked concrete structure. 
The well is equipped with 4J?§:r?llelsand s§?arati.Qn....unit,s which then 
feed into a pressure tank (90~120 psi). Water enters distribution 
main also supplied by SFWD wat.er. A check valve is installed on the 
well line to prevent back flow of SJNID water at. high SFWD water pressure 
(100-150 psi). 

Well water quality analysis results revealed high Fe and Mn. Since 
blending with SFWD water occurs in the distribution main, I have asked 
Ed to go aheetd to put the well in line but closely ooni tor the Fe and fYln 
levels in the b]:.ended water. A 3-rronth demonstration study has been 
initiated to asse.ssthe p2rformance and effectiveness of this blending 
prOCess, necessary adjustments will be made based on the study results. 
All copies of quality analyses results will be forwarded to SES for 
review. 

The District will also apply for Prop. 3 loan to put in a second 
well. The Prop. 3 loan financed Willolfl Road pipeline improvement project 
is now in the design stage. Some problem in se,,,er-rnain separation is 
anticipated. I have told Fil and George (City Engineer) to submit plans 
for comments. 

Catherine S. Ling ~ L~ July 20, 1981 

CSL!gm 

cc: R. E. Md~illan 
C. S. Ling 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA· HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, Governor 
= 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
2151 BERKELEY WAY 
BERKELEY, CA 94704·1011 

Mr. Neil R. Cullen 
Director of Public Works 
County of San Mateo 
10 Twin Dolphin Dr., Suite C-200 
Redwood City, CA 94065-1065 

July 22, 1999 

East Palo Alto County Waterworks District -- System No. 4110024 
Domestic Water Supply Permit Application 

Dear Mr. Cullen: 

The pennit amendment application submitted by East Palo Alto County 
Waterworks District, dated July 1, 1999, to remove a well from the domestic water 
supply is considered complete and hereby accepted for filing. A domestic water supply 
permit amendment will be issued by the Department of Health Services within 90 days of 
this letter. 

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in tius matter. Should you have 
any questions, please contact Ms. Mona Lee at (510) 540-2153. 

Sincerely, 

Clifford L. Bowen, P.K 
District Engineer 
San Francisco District 
Drinking Water Field Operations Branch 

cc: San Mateo County Environmental Health Depmiment 

bee: Permit fil( Chron. file, M. Lee 

CLB:MCL 
4110024/990721.1tr 



~E OF CALIFORNIA· HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, Governor 
, ~=. ======================================================================~~~~ 

IpARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
[,BERKELEY WAY . 
\KELEY, CA 94704·1011 

July 27, 1999 

Mr. Neil R. Cullen 
Director of Public Wurks 
County of San Mateo 
10 Twin Dolphin Drive, Suite C-200 
Redwood City, CA 94065-1065 

East Palo Alto County \Vaterworks District - System No. 4110024 
Permit Amendment 

Dear Mr. Cullen: 

The Department of Health Services (Department) has considered the application 
by East Palo Alto County Waterworks District for a domestic water supply pennit 
amendment. The application, dated July 1, 1999, was made in accordance with Sections 
116525 and 116550 of the California Health and Safety Code, and filed by the 
Department on July 22, 1999. 

It is the Finding or1he State Department of Health Services that Sections 116275 
through 116750, inclusive, ofthe California Health and Safety Code can be met by East 
Palo Alto County Waterworks District. This finding is based on the enclosed 
Engineering RepOlt, dated July 1999, prepared by the Drinking Water Field Operations 
Branch. The domestic water supply pen11it granted to East Palo Alto County Waterworks 
District on March 28, 1979 is hereby amended to operate the existing waler system with 
the well source disconnected from the domestic water supply subject to the following 
provisions: 

1. East Palo Alto County Waterworks District shall serve water only from 
approved sources of supply. Currently, the only approved source of supply is 
the water purchased from the San Francisco Water Department, an agency of 
the San Francisco Puhlic 1JtiJitics Commission. East Palo Alto County 
Waterworks District shall submit for the Department's review and approval a 
permit application prior to the constmction, connection, or use 0 f any new 
water source. 

2. East Palo Alto County Waterworks District shall submit a pemlit application 
when a change in ownership occurs. 


